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Introduction

The first cutaneous keratoacanthoma (KA) was

described in 1889 by Sir Hutchinson as a crate-

riform ulcer of the face (1-7) but it was Freuden-

thal of Wroclaw, who coined the term keratoa-

canthoma to describe this tumor in the late 1940s

(1, 3). Helsham and Buchanan were the first to

describe an intraoral KA in 1960 (2).

KA is a benign neoplasm of the skin that occurs

mainly on sunlight exposed areas, where hair

follicles and sebaceous glands are normally

present, such as the check, nose, lips and dorsum

of the hands. The vermilion border of the lips is

also affected, probably because the lesion

spreads from the adjacent skin (1, 2, 8, 9).

Most authors have considered that KA of the

skin originates from the hair follicle, whereby in

response to an unknown stimulus, the follicular

cells alter their normal growth and produce an

excessive amount of keratine (1, 3, 8, 10-12).

The origin of the intraoral lesion remains to be

established. Although the sebaceous gland and

their ducts and the surface epithelium have been

suggested as sources, none of these theories has

been confirmed (2, 4, 5, 10, 11).

The incidence of KA is uncertain because these

tumours frequently regress spontaneously and

are thus not documented. Particularly higher in-

cidences have been documented in Australia

(150 per 100,000) (1, 3, 13, 14) and in a Japa-

nese - Hawaiian population (22.1 per 100,000)

(1): this can probably be explained by the fin-

ding that KA is more common populations with

a pale-complexion that are frequently exposed to

solar-radiation (1, 3). 

Several types of KA are described in the litera-

ture, including solitary, multiple and syndromic

forms. The solitary KA is the most common

variant, and its clinical history involves three

clinical stages (1, 3, 5, 8, 9).

- The proliferative phase of rapid growth, las-

ting from 6 to 10 weeks, in which the lesion

achieves its maximal size.

- The maturation phase, usually lasting several

weeks or months, in which the central portion

of the KA becomes keratinized. 
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- The regression phase, in which the lesion un-

dergoes spontaneous involution, healing over

4-6 weeks, and leaving an atrophic and hy-

popigmented scar.

Clinically, mature KAs are characterized by a

small mass (1-2 cm) of irregular shape with mul-

tiple brown and adherent crusts, with a central

ulcerative crater that is filled with keratin or ke-

ratotic horn (2, 4, 10, 14). The lesion may con-

tain hair. KAs are smaller on the lower lip than

on skin, and frequently affect the vermilion bor-

der and the adjacent skin (8, 9, 11). Other intra-

oral localizations are the buccal and palatal mu-

cosa, the tongue and the gingiva (2, 4, 11). The

clinical characteristics of oral KAs vary from

well-circumscribed, white nodule with a rolled

border, to circular ulcers, frequently with a cen-

tral depression area filled with keratin. 

A rare case of double localization of KA on the

cutaneous and mucosal sides of the lower lip is

presented here.

Presentation of case

A 65-year-old man was referred to Department of

Oral and Maxillofacial Science, “Sapienza” Uni-

versity of Rome, with a 2-month history of a

nodular mass localized on the central portion of

the skin side of the lower lip, without sponta-

neous regression. The patient was known to be

suffering from hypertension and verrucous lichen

planus. He had smoked 25-30 cigarettes a day for

more than 35-years and had poor oral hygiene.

An extraoral examination revealed a well-circum-

scribed mass measuring 1.0x1.8cm that was loca-

lized on the skin of the lower lip and the adjacent

vermillion border (Fig. 1). Its surface was micro-

nodular, covered with brown-pigmented crusts

and contained hair. It was asymptomatic, sessile

and fixed, and the consistency was firm and rub-

bery. There was no other lesion in the face or neck. 

An intraoral examination disclosed a second,

smaller, oval-shaped lesion (0.5x0.5cm) loca-

lized on the oral side of the lower lip that was

sessile, asymptomatic and, well-circumscribed,

and covered by granulomatous-appearing mu-

cosa (Fig. 2). The mucosal lesion was in con-

tact with the inside edge of the vermilion, but

both lesions were apparently distinct from

the vermilion. There was no evidence of pain,

paresthesia or palpable lymphonodes. The patient

reported only a sensation of dryness of the lips.

Both lesions were removed surgically in a single

session and under local anesthesia (2% mepivacaine

with 1:100,000 adrenalin). The skin lesion was fixed

by a forceps and an elliptic incision, extended to the

muscular layer and including a 0.5cm of healthy tis-

sue, was made around its margins. Tissue planes

were dissected with the aim of releasing the superfi-

cial tissues and preventing stress of the suture.

The same technique was applied to the intraoral

lesion, which was removed with an apical

wedge-shaped incision to the inferior lip. 

Figure 1 

Extraoral lesion.

Figure 2 

Intraoral lesion.
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The mucosal and labial wounds were sutured

layer by layer, approaching the muscular and

skin planes with resorbable polyglactin su-

ture (Vicryl 4/0 - Ethicon).

Healing was uneventful, with both of the surgi-

cal wounds healing without scarring.

The obtained specimens were fixed in 10% for-

malin solution and submitted for histological exa -

mination.

A 3-month follow-up disclosed no evidence of a

recurrence (Fig. 3).

Microscopic features

Histologically, the skin specimen was characte-

rized by exophytic growth of hyperkeratotic and

orthokeratotic epithelium. As reported previous-

ly for KA, the lesion was characterized by over-

hanging edges, and the basal layer consisted of

immature and hypertrophic epithelial cells with

basophilic cytoplasm and large and vesicular nu-

clei with eosinophilic nucleoli. These cells were

frequently dysplastic; clear features of neopla-

stic transformation were not observed. The adja-

cent Malpighian layers were acanthotic and

characterized by abundant horny pearls (Fig. 4). 

The mucosal lesion was characterized by eso-

phytic growth of hyperkeratotic and parakerato-

tic epithelium and overhanging edges. The basal

layer consisted of immature and adjacent epithe-

lial cells with basophilic cytoplasms and large

and vescicular nuclei with eosinophilic nucleoli.

These cells showed only mild signs of dysplasia

and feature of neoplastic transformation has not

been observed. In this oral lesion, the adjacent

Malpighian layers were acantotic, characterized

by few and scattered horny pearls (Fig. 5). 

Discussion

To our knowledge, the case reported herein is the

first of simultaneous intraoral and labial KA;

Figure 3 

Clinical follow-up a 3-months.
Figure 4 

Histological features of the extraoral specimen (mag. X25EE).

Figure 5 

Histological features of the intraoral specimen (mag. X25EE).
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many authors have reported cases of cutaneous

and mucosal KAs, but not simultaneously in the

same patient.

The described lesion exhibited the epidemiologic

and etiologic characteristics of KAs described in

the literature. The patient was a 65-year-old man;

many studies have found that the incidence of

KAs peacks at 40-70 years of age, and are more

frequent in men than in women (1-5, 8, 11, 14-16).

From an aetiological point of view, the patient

was a heavy smoker, was affected by verrucous

cutaneous lichen, lived in a seaside town and

spent most of his working time exposed to sun-

light: all of these factors are highly significant to

the aetiology of KA (1-4, 7, 8, 14-16).

Furthermore, our patient presented a slight mu-

cosal trauma caused by decreased vertical size

and inappropriate upper and lower dentures,

which could have been involved in the develop-

ment of the intraoral lesion (1, 7, 8, 16). 

The clinical features of the cutaneous lesion

were similar to those described in the literature:

the presence in sun-exposed areas and

where hair follicles and sebaceous glands are

usually found, the crusted surface, the volcano

aspect and, the rapid growth of the lesion (as in-

dicated by his medical history) (1-4, 10, 14). 

The clinical diagnosis of mucosal lesion was

more difficult because intraoral examination re-

vealed a berry-shaped mass that seemed to be

more similar to a papilloma than a KA, which

usually appears as a circular ulcer with a raised

rolled margin (11, 15).

Nevertheless, the provisional diagnosis must be

confirmed by the histology to differentiate between

KA and well-differentiated squamous-cell carcino-

ma (SCC). The histological criteria used for the

differential diagnosis are the sharp demarcation be-

tween the lesion and the stroma, normal surface epi -

thelium surrounding the keratin plug, the absence

of marked cellular pleomorphism and nume-

rous mitoses (1-5, 11, 14, 15). 

Surgical excision of the entire lesion is consi-

dered the treatment of choice for solitary KAs

not only because there are no reliable criteria for

distinguishing them from SCCs, but also to ac-

celerate resolution for cosmetic purposes and to

avoid the pathological and aesthetically un-

desiderable scars that may develop after sponta-

neous regression (1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 11).

It is very important to employ a full and ade-

quate surgical technique to completely excise le-

sion, because incomplete excision reportedly re-

sults recurrence in 4-8% of cases (1). 

Most authors would have decided that surgical

excision was the best course of action in the

present case. An incisional biopsy was not re-

commended because the small size of the lesion

would render it impossible to obtain an adequate

specimen, which would have to involve the cen-

ter of the lesion and include healthy tissue from

both side and the deep tissue. 

Other treatments for KAs have been reported in

the literature, including radiotherapy, laser sur-

gery, cryosurgery with liquid nitrogen, curettage

with galvanocauterization, intralesional and topi-

 cal treatment with 5-fluorouracil, bleomycin,

methotrexate or other compounds (1, 3, 8).

Conclusions

The first reported case of simultaneous cuta-

neous and mucosal KAs is presented. The au-

thors have focused on the etiology, the clinical

appearance and the methods of treating these le-

sions, which are relatively unfamiliar to dental

professionals. Correct management allows for

resolution of a KA without complications and re-

currences.
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companying images. A copy of the written con-

sent is available for review by the Editor-in-

Chief of this journal on request.
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